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\u25a0:\u25a0 LFFAIBS \ IKWED BY OBSERVEBS ABROAD. Rear-Admiral Hichborn
Praises Pe-ru-na.

ADMIRAL'S
WORDS CARRY

WEIGHT.

REAR
-

ADMIRAL
HICHBORN is
one of the best

known admirals of our
navy.

His statement con-
cerning Peritna will
have much weight, as It
gops out into tho world.

What lie says Is
echoed by many other
naval officers of high
standing.

WHAT THE
ADMIRAL SA"YS.

PhiliplUchhorn, Rear-
Admiral United States
Navy, writes from
Washington, D. C, as
follows:**

After the use of Pe-
runa for a short period,
I can now cheerfully
recommend your valua-
ble remedy to any one
who is in need of an in-
vigorating tonic.''PhilipHichborn.

STOCK MARKET UNDIS-
"TUnBED BY MOROCCO.

|er*-: *TfVench Cafcl* to Vh» Tr.lhas ',

(.~c;^- pt-t- JJKW. t.jr Th* Trtbun* AaccUtlon.)

ixmdon. Feb. 24.— crisis in th* Morocco
pjdsraoa does not disturb Lombard Rtreet.
frm is no evidence that the great financiers
tsi*cl anything more serious than the con-
tlnuan.-e of mlseovernment in Morocco as
t r^'.t af the deadlock between Germeny

jjo France and the break-up of the con-
agsawt. The week closes in the Street with
tj^ r*rov«-ry of prices and easier rates for
poney. The practical view taken by the big

jatneiers 1b that the British naval demonstra-
llon, thinly veiled as fleets combined for ordinary
\u25a0jattloa. Is an ample safeguard of peace, and that
jye failure of the conference will be less dls-

tfian an artificial settlement brought
,]bout l«y vverxealous neutral x>owers. A license
pjeatifn a coaling statlou at Mopador would be

a freat stroke for the Geitnan Emperor, but It

THE KAIit'S MEETING
WITH BARONDE COURCEL.

|%ecM ty French Cakie to Th* New-York Tribur.r.J
tC-oi yrteht. IW*. by The Trlliun* Association.)

Parts. Feb. 24.—The arrival In Paris of Baron
de Coui-cel and th* members of the mission
charred with representing France at the funeral
af King Christian coincides with the Cabinet
council presided over by President Fullieres, at
which waa dlscuwed the situation brought
about by the Imminent rupture of the Algeclras
conference. Baron de Courcel. who enjoys the
personal esteem of Emperor William, found the
Kalner exceedingly affable at Copenhagen, and
particularly so at Berlin, where the French
diplomatist was the object of marked courtesy,
not only on the part of Emperor William, but
of Prince yon Billow and Councillor yon Hol-
steln. This has produced a less bitter anti-
French tone In the German semi-official press.
Baron de Courcel found his many personal
frienda of former <Jayt when he was French

WASHINGTON DAY OBSERVED.
Inspite of the wet, foggy weather, Washing-

ton's Birthday waa patriotically celebrated In
Paris, the Stars and Stripee flying on the boule-
vards, the Avenue de l'Opera and the Champs
Elysees. The American Club gave a dinner at
the Place d'Orsay Hotel, presided over by Major
Huntington, who had Mr. McCormlck, the

clras. Any Initiative in this direction must
come from Germany or not at all.

AfI'LICATIOy OF INSURANCE LAWS.
The question of the application to American

Insurance companies of tho French law regu-
lating such establishments doing business In
France is under the consideration of the Consell
li'Kuit. but tho matter has now become a po-

litical issue, in which the collective Socialists
aro against the American companies, because
Socialists wish the state to assume the mo-
nopoly of insurance, thus doing away with all
private companies. French as well as foreign

The Socialists contend that the law of insur-
ance control is on the same footing with the

laws imposing taxes or duties, and consequently

applies to all pending operations, thus directly
affecting the American companies established
here.

! RELIEF IN PE-RU-NA. j
"After much expense, both hore ar.'l In the "West. Iwas Induced by a

friend te try Pemna. Icontinued th« use of it for about five weeks, at
the end of which time Irtturned to New York, both well and happy."
—Win. H. Switzer, 329 K. 33d street. New York City.

USED PE-RU-NA IN HIS FAMILY.

"Ihave used Per Una in my family ith very satisfactory results for
the last two years. Beside* Ih;tve recuir.mended it to all whomIthink
are in need .>f it.
"Iurge all who are afflicted a "r.uy a bottle and besrin Ha use at once.
Ihavo never fu-ard or' ui.y mtn barve us.-,i it |o b»> Ciasatisfled with the
results." Frank W. Harris, bea -•">, Uasic City, Va.. member A.F. Ss
A.ii.

| A TYPICAL TESTIMONIAL. I

Mr. j. 11. Galbralth. .''.:-» Weal Baeaafl Aye.. Columbus. Ohio, writes:
"Ihave been a raffetd ef c.uarrh of the stomach an! kidneys for

6even years. Doctors did me r.o sood, and after taking Peruna for six
months, at Intervals. Ibatts***. Iam cured. My appetite returned. I
sleep well and work evvry day. Ialways have it in the house."

No remedy ever yet d-vised aaa received such unatinted eulogy from
so miny renowned statesmen and military men as Peruna.

We have on fi!« thousands ol testimonials like those given above. 'W»
can give cur readers only a glimpse of th^ vast array of endorsements
Dr.Hart man Is receiving.

MOROCCO. WHICH HAS B"R )T7GHT FRANCS AND GERMANY TO THE PRESENT SITUATION.
Mjr. "So l.itf as twenty jr« ars agio Morocco was
held to include the vast districts of Tuat. Gurura,

and Tldlkelt, in tho south. A few years since Tuat
was declared outside the sphere at British interests,
and In the opening days of 190} was placed vl et
armls under French control. Since then the deso-
late frontier country in Southern Algeria has been
traversed by forces consisting largely of French

The tnr!iorj- of tbe ......
fee estimated with inj - '

\u25a0

• Kactltode, fur tba
t Bbam boundary Is unsettled. Itis calculated to

co:.:a:n about English square miles. T. c
\u25a0 lror.:ler has £lso Buffered from lack of

exact c'Snltlon, as has already been stated in "The
• • It va> vaguely denned in IM4, when tba

Prir.re d« Jl'.:.v:::« defeated the Ehereef.an foroe9 at

African troops, and the Moorish frontier line has
been pushed back more than eixty miles to Igll,
which has been occupied and garrisoned by the
French. Igllis of no importance except as a base
where supplies could be accumulated safely for an
advance on the oases of Tafllet. ItIs a Bparsely popu-
lated place, situated ina district where two or three
rivers unite to form the Wad Saura."— (The Sphere.

finds genuine expression in our reproductions of some

fine old Sheraton and Chippendale Furniture. Tke lons*
Sideboard with its swelling and receding outl nc

—
the

Tall Cabinets with latticed panes
—

the ample Dining
Table with its tap-red legs

—
witnChairs, Knife Boxes

and Servers
—

all expressing that subtle charm of old
atmosphere and simplicity that finds no parallel,all bear-
ing that distinctive HallMark of the

Grand Rapids Furniture Company
(Incorporated )

34th Street, West, Nos. 155-157

IN A QUAINT OLD SETTING

THE DINING ROOM

Art Exhibitions and Sales. Art Exhibitions and Sales.

OIL PAINTINGS

# American Art Galleries
MADISON SQUARE SOLTH. NEW YORK.

On Free View Day and Evening
(Sunday Excepted)

A VALUABLE COLLECTION
OF

Yesterday's debate in the Chamber of Deputies

on the relations with Germany and the state-
ment made by M. Rouvier enow no possibility

of France making further concessions at Alge-

Ambassador at Berlin fullyas amicable as ever.
Referring to ErTiperor "William, he remarked on
reaching Paris that It seemed incredible that
Buch a charming man with such a winning
manner could be at heart an enemy of France.
Without having any official charac tor. the Ber-
lin visit of Baron de Courcel Is believed to have
been undertaken with the object of ascertaining
what Inducements German diplomacy would ac-
cept to modify the demands of her delegates
at Alffeciras and to fathom tho secret motives
that underlie those demands. According to the
most trustworthy Information, Baron de Cour-
cel leaves matters unchanged, for he has noth-
ing to report to Prime Minister Rouvier beyond
the exceedingly flattering courtesy shown him
by the Emperor and by the Chancellor.

FRENCH XOT TO YIELD.
The French government Is determined not to

yield either on the question of the police or
upon that of the bank. Indeed, popular feeling*
on this point Is now bo unmistakable that any

further concession on the part of the French
dc-lepates at Algeclras would bo th© signal for
the downfall of the Rouvier Cabinet. It becomes
daily more and more apparent to the French
mind that what Germany really wants is a foot-

h<>M in Morocco and a port on the Atlantic
Coast, which would serve at once as a perpetual
menace to France In Algiers and aa a link In
the chain for r^ulntalning Germany's commer-
cial ambitions In Brazil and Argentina. The
Emperor has Mt his heart upon this scheme,

but Is fully aware that to Insist upon It now
would mean war with France and England,

and as he neither wishes nor Is prepared

fur such an event the next best thing is to
k'-ep matters open by falling back upon the
status quo. which would be the only result of
the Algeciras conference, for as matters now
stand, even if that conference were knocked
into a cocked hat, Itwould by no means follow
that war would ensue.

BY DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS OF THE MODERN

French, Dutch and American Schools
BELONGING TO

Mr. PETER A. SCHEMM, Mr. LOUIS A. BIDDLE,
PHILADELPHIA

Mr. MOSES TANENBAUM,
Mr. WILLIAM SALOMON, Mr. SOLOMON MEHRBACH,

And the estate of the late HENRY STEERS,
NEW YORK

INCLUDED ARE•
TWO IMPORTANT ISRAELS,"

"FOUR REPRESENTATIVE SCHREYERS."
"TWO CHARACTERISTIC JACQUES,"
"THREE IMPORTANT CAZINS,"
"TWO VERY FINE CLAYS."
"ANIMPORTANT BOUGUEREAU."
"A VERY IMPORTANT JULES BRETON."
"A REPRESENTATIVE DAVIDTENIERS,~
"A VERY IMPORTANT MADRAZO."

AND FINE EXAMPLES OF
Corot—Rousseau

—
Mesdag

—
hLirpignies Vibcrt — Munkacsy — Lawrence

Zicm—Michel
—

Romncy
—

Thaulow— Sanchez— Pcrricr —Henner —Worms
Pasini— Domingo

— Thomas
—

Moran — Dupre
—

Berne Bellecour
—E,

L.Henry Wordsworth —Thompson —
And other Foreign and American Artists of equal prominence

To be Sold at Unrestricted Public Sale

AT MENDELSSOHN HALL
On Thursday and Friday Evenings next,

March Ist and 2nd, beginning promptly at 8:30 o'clock.
An llUutrated Cat on receipt of One Dollar.

The 3a!e Will Be conducted by Thomas E. Klrby ol

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, MANAIiKKS,
6 East 23d Street^ Madison Square South.

TORNADO SMASHES HATTIESBURG.
HattKsburg. Miss.. Fob. 'J4. A tornado strutk

the mirtliweatorn section of this placa to-day.

The humo of Mrs.- M, E. Dearmoiil v>±* demol-
Uhad, and Mrs. DeanxMad «xul h«r sou went ]

»••\u25a0>!!> Irjured. bVncea and ! •
isea over a eon-

\u25a0•>\u25a0\u25a0!<•::»-I' :i:<M wore deiv.o!i*he.l. Trees -r«
pultod u;> by the roots Mai IwtstMl Into splint-
ers Many telegraph ana telephoue poles win
bfoka&

RUSBIAN PRI6ONER3 HOME THIS YEAR.
Yokohama, Feb. 24. Th« repatriation ef Russian

BfisoQsrSi the numbar cf whom Is esUmstefl «t

1.424 ofilcfcru and 70.476 men. will be tlnlthtlrt during

Lh« present year. Qenersl I»unlloff. the Russian
oommlMloner. »ent to Japan to receive the prlion-

era. h*a been ordered horn« to St. Feteraburg. t» ia-

•elve tirnmf*t i»tut his affloUat esr*tee«

SWEDISH FRANCHISE REFORM.
Rtorkholm. Sweden. F«b. 14.

—
Th* g-ovornm^nfs

Frnnchlse Reform bill, present-d to th« Sw^ls'i
Parliament to-day. lixes the membership of the
Dmoond Chamber «t Ua rural and sj urban repre-
sentatives, All men at good character and tw. .11y-

four rests of age are entitled to vote. Candidates
for election inuiit be voters in th« constltut-ncy for
which th«y are nominated.

The abnormal rains which have flooded the
country have Increased the difficulties of th#
Turkish troops.

Important Victories Gained by In-

surgents in Yemen.
Island of Perlm. Feb. 24.—The rebels In Yemen

Province. Arabia, are gaining important puc-

cessos over the Turk.". Tho latter. >ifu-r sustain-
ing losses at Sanaa, retreated to Tais. with the
Arabs Inpursuit. Fightingis golntf on at Tais.

The rebels, whnfe headquarters am at Khamr.
have omnT'lM Jeb el Doran and Maaber. and
have surrounded Amran.

REBELS DEFEAT TURKS.

Federal Council Approves Reichs-
tag's Ac(ion on America.

Berlin, Feb. 24.—The Federal Council to-day
approved the Reichstag's action in passing the

bill providing for the extension of the new Ger-
man tariff to the United States until June "0,
IJhjT, and s^nt the measure to the Emperor for
his signature.

TARIFF BILL TO KAISER.

At the sale by auction at the houso of the late
Baron Hlrsch, four Beauvals sliver thread panel
tapestries of mythological subjects, dating from
the close of the seventeenth century, brought
$S7,'.nm). This shows an enormous Increase in
the value of tapestry, for the same panels
twenty years ago were purchased for $8,000.

C. I. B.

American Ambassador, on his right, and M.
E>alliba, president of the Chamber of Com-
merce, on his left. Appropriate speeches wf»re

made by the Ambassador, Major Huntington,

Colonel J. A. Dodge, Vicomte de Noaillos, whose
great-great-gTandfather was wounded while
fighting under Koehambeau at Yorktown; R.N.
Atwater and by Augustus Thomas, the play-
wright. The day was also celebrated at Gibral-
tar by the American delegates from Algeclras,
Ambassador White and Minister Gummere, and
by the officers and men of two American trans-
ports, the McClellan and the Kilpatrick. The
day was observed at Naples by Admiral Slgsbee.
on the flagship Brooklyn, and by the American
squadron officers, the Italian navy participating.
At Nice, among those cx-lebratlng the day by
luncheons or dinners or both were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Turk, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll,
Mr. Drexel. whose guests were the Duchess of
Devonshire. Mr. and Mrs. Yon Andre and Miss
Yznaga, and at Cannes Reginald Vanderbilt,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Belmont, Louis Webb, Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Hlckox. C. Q. Singer. Mr.' and
Mrs. Wacin, Mrs. Meredith llowland, Mrs.
George Law and Mrs. C. A. Alexander Joined in
th© observance.

SUCCESS OP \h\V LYRIC DRAMA.
"L'Ancetre,"1 a new lyric drama in three acts,

the musio by Camilla Baint-Safna and the book
by Auge do Lassus. produced this evening at
Monte Carlo, was received with enthusiasm by
en exceedingly brilliant audience, including the
Grand Duke and the Grande Duchesse Cyril
Princess Beatrice of Baxe-Coburg, Mr. Drexel!
and a smart contingent ofAmericana The Prince
of Monaco was with Saint-Safins in the wings.
The orchestration is equal to the composer's best
work. Marked success was gained by the Amer-
ican soprano Miss Oeraldine Farrar, and by
Mmo. L-ltvlnne, who. together with Saint-Safins,
received an ovation after the fall of the cur-
tain.

NOW THINK ROWE DIED NATURALLY.
New-Haven, Feb -'-* Tho frien.in and fam-

ily of Chart— li Rowe, who died suddenly
in N.w-York a few duys afja andet what ap-
peared to be suspicious circumstances, ai

satisfied that hia death Mas tlu«* to D
and that congestion affecting m

organs of the body vas the <iv \u25a0 <>f the
congestion of the brain which killed him. It
waa said to-day by those familiar with the case
that there waa no reafon fur s u^pcotliitf p>jlaon

CADETS CELEBRATE 100TH NIGHT.
[BrT>!egT«ph to The Tribune.]

West Point. N. V., Feb. 21.
—

"Captain Pum-
pernickel," a two act "mellow" drama, was pro-

duced by the Dialectic Society of the Military
Academy to-night. it is one hundred days till
June and the cadets are celebrating th« ancient
custom of the academy. "Captain Pumper-
nickel,'' written and acted bjr the •\u25a0a.i.-t*. was
well received by all who \\--v:- fortunate enough
to attend.

lJynamite Safe KWhile Engines Are Coa
stantly Passing —

Obtain Little Loot.

New-Brunswick. N. J.. Ffcb. 24 (Special).— The
Ja,mt.-.-.burg station of the Pennsylvania Railroad,

one of its most Important transfer i">ints on
the Freehold and Jamesburg and Camden and
Amboy divisions, was wrecked last niuht l>y
thieves, who rifled the safe, getting Si- li
anci escaped withoul being detected.

The robbery was not discovered until
shortly before 1 o'clock this mornihg, when the
agi-iit, Reuben "labriel. arrived at the station

to open 'U> the ticket office for the day. He
foiir.il the safe door shatt>-r<.'l and t ii»\u25a0 tl">r
covered with tickets. Tho utiVct: furnishing*

Iso badly damaged.
It was an easy matter for thieves to break

open the station and get inside the ticket
The l-urglars evidently went t<> work at the
safe with nitroglycerine, and literally blew the
door to pieces. The fact that the railroad
agents make dally deposits at the bank of their
receipt* saved the company from heavier loss.

Freight engines drill about th«» station all
night, making up trains for the Freehold, South
Amboy and Hightstuwn lines. Arthur s.
Cruger, son of the proprietor of Crnger*s Hotel.
saw a flash In the station about 1:30 a. m. when
returning from a party.

THIEVES WRECK STATION.

Charge of Venality in Campaign for Deputy
Dismissed.

Paris, Feb. 24.-^A. Jury of honor has rendered a
decision in a case involving charges of venality In
Count Bonl de Caatellane's candidacy for elccjjon
to the Chamber of Deputies as representative of
the Bassos AJpes. Tiie decision says that 1L
Isoard, Editor of the "Republlaue Provencal*.

"

was accused i.f taking certain sums of money not
to opposo Count Bonl's candidacy.

The charges first took definite form In letters
from Senator Gassier, i>ut the evidence shows that
the Senator's Information was hearsay from wit-
nesses wlu.now deny it or remain iniit.>. Therefore,
the decision concludes iimt M. board is absolutely
vindicated from the accusations of venality ainl :n
held blameless fur the non-insertiun in hid "paper of
articles hostile to Count Bora.

COUNT BONI'S PARTISAN CLEARED.

Sir Charles Dilke's BillWould Give Fran-
chise and Right to Sit in Parliament.

Londtn, Feb. 24.
—

Sir Charles Dllke, member of
Parliament for the Forest of Dean Division .of
Gloucestershire, has actively entered th» lists as
champion of the enfranchisement of women, and If
his bill, the text of which was Issued to-day, is
adopted ivomen may soon be sitting in the House
of Commons and peeresses be acting as hereditary
legislators In the House of Lords. The measuraprovides that every man and woman shall be quail-fled to vote at Parliamentary and other elections
uml that no person shall be disqualified by sex ormarriage from being a member of either house of
Parliamt-nt The bill also proposes to ajsollsh
university representatives In the House of Com-mons.

FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE INENGLAND.

No Messages Going OveT Chinese Govern-
ment line.

Notice was received here to-day that the
Chinese government telegraph wires to Hankow
are Interrupted.

THE WIHES TO HANKOW DOWN.

Activity inManila Continues —Gen-

eral Wood Postpones Trip.
Manila, Feb. 24.

—
Active preparations continue

here for a possible emergency in China. Major
General Leonard Wood has postponed his con-
templated trip to Mindanao.

A list has been circulated among the packers

and teamsters of this c,lty requesting the names
of those who are willingto enlist for service In
China. The necessary outfits will be issued to
them.

PREPARE FOR CHINA WAR.

POLITICS AND PLAYS.

Captain Robert Marshall's "Alabaster Stair-

case" at the Comedy Theatre was originally

written as a farcical comedy, with a Tory Prime

Minister turning a political somersault and be-

coming a strenuous Radical. Comedies change

with the exigencies of politics, and as produced

since the general election radicalism and social-

ism are treated sympathetically and seriously.

Itis a trange medley of grave and gay. but ex-

tremely well acted. John Hare and Sybil Carlisle
and LottJe Venn being the most delightful. Nat

Goodwin has reverted to Mrs. Ryley's "Amer-

ican Cltlien" and 1. fillingthe Bhaftesbury The-

atr« nightly. _
The Queen's purchase of a villa near Copen-

hagen is a tlgn that her annual visits to Den-

Mrtl will not be interrupted by the death of

Kins ChrUtian.
The splendid ball at Arundel Castle Is proof

that the Duchess of Norfolk Intends to assert

more positively her right to be considered the

lcrJ^r of Roman Catholic society InEngland.

W.i-a th flettnttoo of the Maryuls Tov.nshfnd

la MO own house by hi- wife's relations m«aus

the sensational journall-U are not agreed, but

Itis tha laat g-osslyy word tot tiia w*ek end.

In the course of tho season, and there will be a
stirring group of charming hostesses, including

Mrs. Herbert Gladstone, Mrs. Asquith and Mrs.
Lewis Harcourt. There have been a score of din-
ners, luncheons and musical parties this week.
and a cluster of Interesting weddings. Including

that of Lord Onslow'B heir with Miss Violet

Bumpfylde and Whistler's famous Cicely Alex-

ander with the grandson of the first Lord Mont-
eagle. The Radicals have not yet suppressed

smart society, which continues to play bridge

and organize bright charity shows like Mrs. E^er-

ton Castle's at the Savoy Hotel Inaid of St. Vin-

cent's Home, yet there is a searching of hearts

In progress. Dr. Reich's Plato lectures at

Clarldge's are attended by women of fashion,

and the Ducheas of Sutherland and a circle of
peeresses follow Keir Hardlo and Mr. Hyndman

to Queen's Hall, where Bernard Shaw plays a

low comedy part In posing as a socialist, de-

manding that half of London and all of Man-

chester shall be knocked down and rebuilt de-

cently to demonstrate the right of working peo-

ple to have employment.

LABOR MEW IN FAKLIAML'NT.

A maifcad revival of publlo Interest In domea-

tic poSdca r..-;s followed •:.« opening af Parlia-
ment. T:.e labor delegation ha6made a great

OToiktaßHCa have been often heard
In the BOOM cf Commons in recent years, but

cot until this session have they seemed to pos-

R
• ;b ntiaiities of power. They now com-

nar.d attention and receive tributes from all

Mas. jfTflW Walsh, llsriw. Ward and other
labor ir.err.l.ers have spoken with lucidity and
logical force and rais. d the standards of debate.
Dkj 1:5 .. bm of Parliament willbe reinvigorat-
es ':>• the revival of democratic feeling. The
' . •• r.. ff<-i '.(\u25a0 In numbers, has been l»d by

Mr. Chamberlain with great ability. He has

nt-ver t.\ sm more readiness and lightingpower
t-v.^:. '.:. .• ttCi <\u25a0:. tba Irish ar.d Chinese amend-
B Bit *:•--:.-is ray that opposition, with

. _s odds a.Rair;st him, Is the tonic which
hi • ;rr.ay add t«-n years to his life. The

DiJte cf Invonshlre^s free food croup Is dwln-
t.'.r.g Hm Ur.lor.i.-t | rty has pulled Itself to-

BMbar i. \u25a0 : '.s coming up. Mr. Balfour"s return
ovtr iTr.Bowtajj for the City is not doubted.

SUGGESTED IRISH UEAMVKSM
Iks J-r.:. \u25a0 Minister Is leading an enthuslastio

party mttb tact and discretion. The legislation

M tm tm \u25a0-'\u25a0on !\u25a0 now fairly understood, with the
\u25a0BBjMoa Pf the Irish measures. There is talk

about the retrenchment of Irish expenses by the

rtltflftfrllof the Viceroy and his oourt. but this
Mbbj irc-r.ature. Lord Aberdeen can hardly

tare ttken ©See fcr the sake of losing It. A

Ror-.ar. Catholic university la also suggested as

\u25a0 MtpsW measure for Mr. Bryce to propose.
B BVBjdflnot excite the enthusiasm of the Non-
t*tSanti'j-:%. a supplementary act for the

Cuckeslng ef the purchase of land and the con-
version of the tenantry Into peasant proprietors
si eJso proposed, but there must be something

fcore distinctly political In the wind. The min-
l«try i« row sailing In imootb waters. Itmust
beta, eoc.\tr or later, for the deep sea.

J'ROCITY WT OASADA.

\u25a0r WlUkfJ Laurier's T< • epeecb on co-
Bds] preference has revlveu iM hopes of the

IMS T'?crrr.er». It may not force Winston

{tactm to invent a new phrase In the impend-

lr-r DHbJ debate, but he needs to be cleverer
Ssss. h* wils in the Chinese debate to offset the
Baßdatai that Canada Is prepared to di*cust
HbjjJ prefer*noe at the Imperial conference.
"The BbaHT to-day has a well informed article
ca tL* Americanizing of Western Canada by a
Zresh relay of Immigrants and capital, in which
tb« petal la emphasized that the Dominion will
••r:. to Washington for reciprocity IfEngland
•liomt the great chanc* of closer connection af-

*»6efl by preference to pass unnoticed.

SOCIAL INCIDENTS.
~b» UhaMfl hostesses are coming out etrongly

10 •\u25a0 *'yand co-operating with the KingIn an
\u25a0feßßjt t«. make the neason a fairly brilliant one.
&•\u25a0> I.'aveivhanTs reception at OIUMMOOT
\u25a0•Bin last night followed the Speaker's dinner
XX'J trie n:initter» ai.d was a big ajra.li, the half

\u25a0\u25a0•Mmli.c toilets not obscuring the blaze of

Amends. John Burns woa no{ thsre, nor Blr
Eduerd Grey, but otherwise the rollcall of tho
'•'\u25a0'\u25a0'• L'ry night have keen answered. 1.-.dy

RnwnSaun, owing to Luuy Uliuban»e*a deep
r!'r'-ri.!!.?, eootll»Ci to be«d»««y as the '-1"'-11

-»>eral liostcii. wMpk *t>o benan undor her for-

\u25a0•r titi*ot L*dyHayter. La-dy Caxrintjtoc and*****
*\u25a0\u25a0. v,

\u25a0

L-in»b. b» prominm* •aurtAix^xa

is rot necessarily for the Interest of the peace of

the world. The failure of the conference and the
rf'.aj'se of Morocco Into a state mere disturbed

than h Mpreviously -will not be proofs that

fcis diplomacy has been futile. Buccess in ob-
structing the reorganization of Morocco will be

en Indirect vindication of hit right to Interfere

In Ef^irs ta that Quarter cf the world, ar.d this

%ts at the cutset problematical. Ifnot shadowy.

sovereigns not to meet book.

The Berlin forecasts of a speedy meeting be-

tas. \u25a0:• BM German Emperor and King Edward

have been fcharply contradicted. A meeting be-
tween those sovereigns will promote the ends of

BB ;*^n peace if not arranged prematurely.
|bl Kl:.g cannot safely do anything to Imperil

the rc'.itlcns betwasja England and France. Lit-

•v tal bca heard about Russia In. the recent
:lc negotiations, but there is no ground

nptSm that the Czar can be <-<.unted
out. The trend of affairs points to a weakening

cf the Ru£s>o-French alliance and the • stab-

llf:.::.«.:.t cf closer relations between Russia and
Gerrr.ar.y.
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I AN EVER PRESENT FOE. |
The soldier and the sailor are especially subject to catarrh In some

form or phase.
Kxposed as they are to constant changes, subject as they are to vari-

ous vicissitudes, and all kinds of climate, wet and dry, night and day,
thpy find catarrh to be their most Insidious and ever present foe.

In the barracks and on the field, Peruna Is equally efficacious.
Taken at once after exposure, it should prevent catching cold.

PE-RU-NA A RELIABLEREMEDY.

After a coUl has become established, Peruna will break It up as
Quickly aa any other remedy known.

Even after a cold has become settled In Rome organ of the body,
Peruna can be relied upon to promptly dispel it.

IVruna will relieve catarrh, whether acute or chronic, but a few doses
taken in the first stages of tho disease will be more effective than when
the disease has become chronic

If you suffer from catarrh in any form, do not neglect It. Take
Peruna at once. Delays !n such matters are dangerous.

CHRONIC CATARRH OF THROAT^
"Iwas troubled with catarrh of the throat particularly, and sufferedconsiderably as a result thereof fur a period of about fiveyears, and my

general health was affected.

j SOUGHT CHANGE OF CLIMATE.

"Three years ago Iwas forced to give tip business, and took up my
residence In the "Western country, looking for relief In change of cli-
mate as well aa a change Inthe method of treatment for my ailment.


